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The PRESIDENT Wook the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BXLL-IAAND TAX ANID INCOME TAX.

Assembly's Mtessage.

Mfessage from the Assembly notifying
that it declined to make the amendment re-
quested by the Council now considered.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The Council's re-
quested amendment reads-

Clause 2, Subelanse (1).-Insert after the
word "'tax," in line 4, a proviso as follows:-
"'Providcd that the rate of tax payable on
the unimproved value of improved agricultural
land shall be one half-penny in the pound
sterling.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the request be not pressed.

1 have nothing fresh to add to the reasons
I gave when opposing the amendment in
first instance. It should be recognised by
members that this is the wrong time to sug-
gest a reduction in taxation. The financial
future of the State is very uncertain; much
depends upon the acceptance or rejection of
the Financial Agreement. If that agree
ment be accepted, the State will iinmedli-
ately benefit to a substantial extent, and
then the question whether advantage should
he taken of the surplus further to reduce
taxation is one that might well receive
earnest consideration. But if the agree-
menit fails to run the ganutlet-if it does
not pass the Commonwealth Parliament, if
it he not approved by all the States or if
it he rejected when submitted to a ref er-
endum-then the proposal must be not to
reduce but to increase taxation. The per
capita payments arc gone. They have been
abolished by an Act of the Federal Parlia-

ment, and we lose £:474,000 a year for
start. That will take somec making up. (
the one hand it is hard to see how it ci

be made up without paralysing eatorpri
in the State, and on the other hand it
difficult to see how the State can carryc
without levying fresh taxation in numeroi
directions. It is unnecessary to renmit
members of the extent to which the Go'
ermnent have gone, since they have beenj
office, in reducing taxation, for several men
bers have been generous enough to coi
gratulate the Government on what they ha;
done in that direction. When the measui
was previously discussed, I stated on ft
authority of the Commissioner of Taxatio
that if the request were agreed to it won!
mean a loss to the revenue of £30,000
year. Since then there have been haphazar
references during other discussions to a lot
of £10,000 or £12,000 a year. On Thursda
morning last I again consulted the Conr
missioner of Taxation, and he informed in
that the figures T gave were correct an
that if the request of the Council wer
granted the loss would be £30,000 a year.

Hon. A. Burvitl That is on the enhance
valuation, is it not?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, Tb
farmers munst have benefited substantiall'
by the reduction of income tax. For in
stance in 1925-26 they paid 122.S per hew
while last year they paid only £:14.65 pe
bead, a reduction of £7.43 per bead. Ii
19)23-26 4,064 farmers paid £105,191 ii
income tax, while last financial year 2,351
farmers paid only £34,513, or less than 0114

thhtd of what was paid in the previous year
Hon. C. F. Baxter: They did not havi

the income; that is the trouble.
The CIEF SECRETARY: I feel thal

the good sense of the Committee will proe
vail and that the req nest will not he pressed

Hon. E. ROSE: I do not wish to em.
barrass the Government in their financial
arrstigemnents, but I cannot follow the Mmfi-
ister's stateiiietit regarding the probable
loss that wvill accrue if the amendment be
accepted. Let uis consider the enhanced
valuations. In the report of the Cormis-
stoner of Taxation only 36 road districbF
are mentioned and the total of the new
vali'ations is £10,S41,693, compared with the
old valuations of £:6,240,804, or an increase
of £4.600,889 since 1923-24 when the in-
creased tax was imposed on farmers. That
is one reason why I desire to have the land
tax reduced. Not only have valuations been
increased considerably, but the Government
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:Lave abolished the £250 exemption and also
;he concession of deducting the land tar, or
;he income tax, whichever was the greater.
Icannot see how there can, be a loss of

C30,000, especially in view of the enhanced
maluations. The amendment should have
-eceived greater consideration in another
:)lace. If a conference between managers
if the two Houses becomes necessary, I
ivould rather compromise by removing alto-
rether the tax on improved land and in-
wreasing the tax on unimproved land.

Hon. H1. Stewart: Hear, hear!
Hon. E. ROSE: The man who is im-

)rovng his land should receive greater con-
ideration than he is getting from the Gov-
.rnment. it is the small man that I am
udeavonririg to assist. The Minister quoted
igures relating to income tax. That has
iothing to do with land tax. I aim appeal-
ag for the man who is developing the land
Lmd doing so much for the State. The in-
reased development that would follow re-
[need taxation would assist the Government
a that greater quantities of produce would
*e raised for transport on the railways and
aore money would be circulated in the corn-
anity. If the money is not taken from
he farmers by way of taxation, it is put
inck into the land.

Hfon. H. STEWART: I regret that in
he Press and in another place this matter
'as not been put fairly to Ihe public. The
'Wecst Australian" has written-
'Moreover, in requesting ai reduction from 2d.

SD. in the rate upon improved agricultural
aoil the Legislative Concil possibly went
urther than ever it intended.

ni its Parliamentary notes the "Primary
'roduicer" expressed itself to the same
ifect. A similar statement was also mnade
a another place. These assertions are all
bisolutely incorrect. The tax on iiprove.4
gricultural land is Id., and a rednetion of
A. is asked for. The statements I allude
o are not a fair portrayal of the position.
n the discussion elsewhere the wheat
arwer was well represented. The public
egard the wheat farmer as a man with a
ood in come who pays income tax. I1 and
ther representatives of the agriculturists
peak on this matter because the Govern-
tent's policy was first to wipe out the ex-
tuption, and is now; to give relief to people
ith taxable incomes and not to the small
ten who are in real aced of relict. Simli
position is economically unsound. There

re abont 8,000 wheatgrowcrs; '.., Weslvrn

Australia, and the botal number of our
farmers is about 11,000, According to the
report of the Commissioner of Taxation, of
the farmers in this State 3,400 paid income
tax in 1924-25, 4,600 in 1925-26,, and 2,300
in 1926-27. It is apparent that not 50 per
cent, of the 11,000 farmers here pay income
tax. We who know the agriculturists are
aware that the man who has an income not
sufficient to be taxed is still tated on the
land which is his capital, from wh-ich; lie
derives his income. Therefore the small
man with exeamption from income tax i-s hit
more than the farmer with the larger, tax-
able income. 1n'the industrial sphem e the
Gjovernment seek to protect the small inca,
but in the case of agriculture they, either
through ignorance or througyh inSilifCienlt
appreciation of the position, inipo-te an
additional burden on men who can ill affot'd
to hear it. Under this Chamber's repnestil
amendtuent the wheat farmers will stiffer.
Of mixed farmers, the prop" tion laying
income tax would be less than lhttt ationg
whcatgrowers. And not 50 per cent, 4t oirr
wheatgrowers pay income tax. ACeotI ig
to the figures of the Commissioner Of
Taxation for 1924-25, time average incomei
of 3,400 farmers paying income tax w,,s
£4.50. It is on the lowest average incomeas
of the different avocations that the land tax
falls. The Chamber is perfectly justiled ina
asking for reduiction.

lion. V. HIAMEIISLEY: I endorse Mir.
Ruose's remarks. The men directly cou-
cerned in this matter arc already paying
tax, whether they' have taxable Lacote or
not-paying tax, that is to say, -)n their
capital, their land. Withi the inecase in
valuations from six millions 'tomlimtv lo
something- over ten, a grreat burder, was cist
upon the capital of these men. Whether it'
not they have taxable income, they mIRst

find means to pay land tax. The increased
valuations, moreover, imply increases in
road hoard and other rates. These facts
account for many' agriculturists having
smaller inennivs and paying less by way of
income tax than formerly. Many of them
are in a wonrse position than ever bofore.
I hope the floveranent will speedily bring
down an amiending measure relat 'ing to
assessment, so that there may be an oppor-
tunity of restoring to the farmers what
they had formerly, the right to pay eitheir
land tax or income tax, whichever might he
the less. They should not be taxed both
for income and property in respect of their
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land. The Bill1 proposes to lay a heavy
burden on men who are doing noble service
to the State.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When speak-
ing on the requested amendment T care-
fully avoided dealing with the intrinsic
merits of the ease, it being quite unneces-
sary that I should do so. My main argu-
ment has not been attacked by any muember
who has spoken, and that is the uncertain
financial future of the State. We know
where we are now, and in twelve mnontlu'
time we may know where we are-ta our
sorrow. That is, if the financial agreor',cnt
is not accepted; and there are powerrf.l. in-
fluences against its acceptance in a small
section of this Chamber. The electors of
Western Australia have been eireularicnd
against acceptance. Mfembers have said
they could not see where the loss of £30,000
ame in. I have not personally inquired

into that matter, hut placed myself in corn-
munieation with the Commissioner of
Taxation and obtained information from
him. Mr. Rose suggested a conference.
Conferences are useful where several issues
are to be decided. In this case there is
only one issue. If a conference were held,
pos';ibly one obstinate manager, even con-
trary to the wishes of the Chamber appoint-
ing him, might decide the fate of the Bill.
Mr. Stewart stated that the arguments with
reference to income tax reduction were
irrelevant.

ion. IT. Stewart: Yes, in regard to those
who do not pay income tax.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
ment could have used the money in a hun-
dred different ways, but they decided it
could Jbest be utilised in the interests of the
State by making a substantial reduction in
taxation. That is far fromn being irrelevant
and it is a matter that should be taken into
consideration in connection with this request.
I hope the anendinent will not be pressevd
and that the Committee will not depend upon1
the result of a conference ina order to achieve
sucecesis.

Hon. A. BURVILL: The Chief Secretary
referred to the uncertainty of the agree.
ment with the Federal Government. Mr.
Rose suggested a -remedy for this, and if

were adopted it would mean that those
who did not improve their land would have
to pay a greater tax to correspond with
the reduction made in respect of those who
did improve their properties. That would!
not be taring- industry; it wvould be an in.

centi%-L to those who had idle lands to br
those lands into cultivation.

Questibon put, and a division taken ~v
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 10
Nos . . . 12

Majority against .. 2

Hon. J. R. Brown
Hon 13. J. . Dodd
Hon. J. X. Drew
Hon. E. H, Gray
Ho0a. J1. W. Hickey
Hon. W. H. Kltsen

Hon. C. P. Baxter
Hon. A. Sunlt
Ron. J. Ewing
Hon. V. Hamnereley
Hon. S. M4. Macfarlane
Hon. W. J. Mann
Hon. 0. W. Miles

ATE

Ie

Hen. Sir W. Latbisin
Hion. J,. Nicholson
Hon. G. Potter
Mon. H. Seddon

(Toile

ff.

Hon. Ia. Rose
Hon. H. Stewart
Ron, Sir S. Wittenoon
Ron. aE Ji, YeIlanO
Hoe. 8, H. Harris

(Well.

question thus negatived;
requested amendment pressed.

the Coon ci

DILL-ELECTORAL ACT AME1ThMRN

Recommittal.

On motion by lion. E. H. Harris, BJ
reconumitted for the further con sidera tic
of Clauses 5 and 18.

Pou. J. Cornell in the ChAirs the Clii
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 5-Application of this part:
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I move an amen(

mnet-
That in line 4 the figure "I'" be strue

out, arid, after the aigate 115,'' in the saim
line, insert ''excrpt Setion 52."'

lion, members may recall the fact that dul
in g the discussion on the Bill I pointed oi
the nevessity for having 14 days to obje&
to complaints that might he lodged. By
substantial majority the Committee agree
to reject Clause 22, and in order to have tie
necessary machinery -whereby the forme
procedure would be available to those wh
desired to object, it will be nece.-sary t
delete from the Bill all reference to Divisie:
4. The other part of the amendment relate
to Section 52 of the principal Act. Tha
section makes provision for the time fo
altering the rolls and cards, etc. It is neces
sary to delete those provisions, and thci
the position will be as hitherto.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: You are preserving
the section in the principal Act.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Yes, as misating to
the Assembly.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I submitted
the proposed amendment to the Chief Elee-
toral Registrar and asked him for his Coin-
ments on it. He has supplied this infor-
mation-

The attached excerpts from the principal
Act show Division (4) namely, Sections 46,
47, and 48, and it will be seen that this div-
ision deals solely with "Objections'' and
''Powors of Magistrates" in relation thereto.

Clauses 30 to 36 (inclusive) of the Bill,
which have already been passed without amend-
ment by the Legislative Council, refer simi. -
lerly to objections and relative appeals, and
it is not quite clear to me how it is proposed
to apply simultaneously two modes of pro-
cedure (State and Commonwealth) when ob-
jecting to the same enrolment on a joint roil.
It is true the two procedures do not vary
greatly in essentials-(exept as regards pro-
vision for objec-tions to claims, which is not
in the Commonwealth Act and is not provided
for in the Bill) -but they do vary, and if
an attempt were made to have joint rolls under
such conditions one method would be applied
in regard to objections under the State law
and a different method under the Common-
wealth law to achieve the same result. The
elector would be hopelessly confused, and
labour-saving and simplification of procedure
-the essence of co -o prtion-would be con-
spieuously absent.

As you are aware, Clause 22 of the Bill was
struck out by the Legislative Council.

This deletion of Clause 22 of the Bill has
left the important matter of the closing of
Assembly election rolls for receipt of claims
totally unprovided for, and therefore I as-
sume the re-enactment of Section 52 is pro-
posed, but is subject to my following remarks
for serious consideration.

Under the joint rolls scheme, and assuming,
for purposes of illustration, that a writ for
an Assembly election will be issued on, say,
16ith February, the Commonwealth-State Elec-toral Registrar concerned (one officer) on the
Ist Fe-bruary preceding will retain all valid
claims reei "d. by him between that date and
the 16th February, inclusive, and will not enter
them in his roll until the latter date or there-
after. This action would, of course, be tant-
amount to non-compliance with Section 43 of
the Comxmonwealth Act, of which Clause 20 of
the Bill (passed without amendment by the
Legislative Council) is a copy.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes -. . .16

Noes - - - 5

Majority fr-. -1

Ron. C. F. Batter
Hon. A. S unvlt
lnon. J. Ewing
Ron. V. Esmerley
Hon. E. H. Harris
Han. Sir W. Lattiln
Hon. J1. M4. Ma cfrlae
Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. .1. Nicholson

Hon. J. H. Brown
lion. J1. M. Drew
Hon. J1. W. Hickey

tin

ion

a.

HOn. 0. Potter
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. K. Stewart
lion. H. J. belind
Mon. W. J. Mann

H~OD. W. H. KitEen
Hon. U. H. Gray

(Tetter.,

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 18~l-Claims for enrolment or trans-
fer of enrolment.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The other day I
pointed out that under the Bill a person
could not live in two subdivisions for a part
of a month and get on the roll. The Chief
Secretary submitted the matter to the Crown
Solicitor and he drafted an amendment
which made the clause perfectly clear so far
as the enrolment on the State rolls is con-
carned. I cannot see how the Bill, even as
amended, will operate satisfactorily both
for State and Federal enrolments. If a per-
son for half a month lived in one subdivision
for the Assembly electorate of Leederville,
in View-street, near the North Perth town
hall, and then for the other half of the.
mouth he lived in Wasley-street, which iis
still part of the Assembly electorate of
Leederville, he -would be eligible to be pined
on the roll for the State, but because he
would have lived in the Fremantle as well
as the Perth. Federal divisions for part of
the month in each ease, he would not be-
eligible to be put on the Federal roll. He
would have resided in the State district of
Leederville for a month, but would have
resided in two separate Federal subdivisions,,
although we would have moved just across
the street. I submit that he would not be
eligible for enrolment on the Federal roll
on the day when he was eligible to enrol on
the State roll. The registrar must, under
one clause of the Bill, immediately notify
the man that he is enrolled for the State,
but that he cannot be put on the Federal
roll, as he has not lived in the Federal
subdivision for the requisite time. It is,
therefore, impracticable to put this clause
into operation as for the joint rolls.

I-Ton. A. Burvill: There are three Federal
subdivisions in Leederville.
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Bon. E. H. HARRIS: I have here a
joint claim card such as is used in South
Australia, where the residential qualification
for State enrolment is three months. I have
another illustration to give to the Committee.
A person may have resided for portion of a
month in the vicinity of the Shenton Park
Hotel, Nicholson-street, Subiaco. He then
moves to a boarding-hduse just across Derby-
road, which separates the divisions of Perth
-and Fremantle. He has changed his resi-
deuce from one side of the street to the
-other, but he is still in the Subiaco eec-
torate and would be eligible to enrol for
Subiaco. For Federal purposes he has not
resided in either of the subdivisions for the
requisite time, and will not be eligible for
Federal enrolment.

I-on. 3. Nicholson: If he completes a
month jn a subdivision he is eligible.

li1on. E. H. HARRIS: Yes. As the boun-
daries between the State and Federal elec-
torates are not coterminous, I can foresee
difficulties in this matter. So far I have
pointed out the positioa regarding two
divisions only. It must be remembered that
we have 510 divisions and a greater number
of rolls to deal with. In such circumstances
hon. members can see the diffleuties that will
arise in various directions. I had prepared
a couple of inAntnecs to show how they would
operate in a contrary direction so that the
electors would be eligible to be enrolled on
the Federal rolls, but not on the State rolls.
However, our amendment got over that dif-
ficulty, bat for the moment I cannot under-
stand what tan he done. I have furnished
the Chief Sceretary with a copy of the points
I wish to raise and perhaps, later on, he may
be able to inform us, after he has consulted
our Chief Electoral Officer and 'Mr. Way,
the Federal Electoral Officer, what the posi-
tion will really be.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The electoral regis-
trar wvili have a busy and confusing time.

lNon. E. H. HARRIS: Afore confusing
than busy.

H-on. J. Nicholson: Do you intend to move
an anmendment?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: No. I suggest that
the only way to solve the difficulty is to
wait until we have co-terininous boundaries.
I also wish to comment on Subelauses 4 and
.5. The former provides that any member
of the ILegislative Assgembly and his wife
mnar have his or her name placed upon the
roll for the di4rict or subdivision repro-

seated by the member, and shall be deernec
to live iii the district or subdivision. 1 dc
not object to that, but merely wish to drws
attention to it to preface what 1 wish to
say regarding Subelause 5. That provide!
that any senator or member of the House ol
Representatives may, if be so desires, havE
his name enrolled 'for any district or sub-
division which he represents, and shall be
deemed to live in the district or subdivision.
I am surprised at the Labour Party introduc-
ing such an innovation into our ElRectoral
Act. They claimi to object to plural vot-
ing and we have before us a Bill to amend
the Constitution Act to do away with
plural Voting. The Federal members, who
will be affected by Subelause 5, obviously
must live in the Eastern States, and the1
are compelled by the Federal Governmeni
to register their names in the districts in
which they reside. Now we are asked to
gfive them two votes: one for the district in
wvhich they live in New South Wales or Vic-
toria, and also one for a district in 'Western
Australia. I will require some justification
for such a provision before I can support
it.

Bon. 0. W. Miles: If our members reside
in Canberra, they will not have a vote there
at all.

Hlon. E. 11. HARRIS: I cannot say. Sub-
clause 5 does not go as far as Subelause 4
inasmu ch as the wives of the Federal poli-
ticians are not provided for in the samte
waj as the wives of State members are dealt
with. If it is good under Suhelause 4, it
must be equally good under Subelause 5.

Hon. FL. Stewart: Is there not a provision
to the effect that no one can have two votes
in the Commonwealthl

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: They cannot have
two Votes ilL any one State. I do not know
if the provision in the Bill is in conflict with
any Federal legislation. I cannot see an;
justifleation whatever for Subelause 5.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I would have
linen better pleased had MXr. Harris supplied
nie with a copy of his statement before the
House met. It is utterly impossible for me
to grasp tie position he sets up straight
Iway.

lIon. E. U1. Harris;- That is why I sug-
gested you should give your explanation
later on.

The CHIEJF SECRETARY: Tinder See-
tion 41 of the TFederal Act an applicant
for thfe Commonwealth franchise may live
for half a month in a subdivision and eon-~
cgnrntlv cannot get on the roll. bitt the see-
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tion sets out that any persn qualified for
enrolment who has lived in a subdivision and
has so lived for one month last past, may
have his name placed on the roll. He may
have made application for enrolment on the
subdivisional roll and bave been only half a
month in that subdivision, yet there would
be no option for the Electoral Registrar but
to plac the mnan's name on the roll.

Hon. E. H. Harris: But the section says
distinctly that he must have lived there for
a month,

rrhe CHIEF SECRETARY: If the person
had lived in the subdivision for one week
only, he would be entitled to have his name
placed on the rolls and that man could ex-
ercise the franchise.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Under what section?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Under Se-
tion 41, sub.;ection 5, which sets out that
the validity of any enrolment shall not in any
ease be questioned on the ground that the
person has not lived in the subdivision for
a month. I understand the Act is being ad-
ministered.

H-on. E. It. Harris.: But that is not in the
State Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, in the
Federal Act.

ion. G. WY. Miles: Surely that is not the
law!I

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, the
validity of the enrolment cannot be ques.
tioned.

Hon. G. W. Mes: It must be a misprint.
Surely that. cannot be the law.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the elec-
tor has lived one week only In the sub-
division, his name can he placed on the roll.

lion. E, H. HIARRIS: I knew that pro-
vision was in the Commonwealth Act, but
I have never rend into it what the Minister
has indicated. A subelause along the lines,
of Subsection 5 was included in the Bill
when it was introduced iii another place, but
the (fovernment consented to its withdrawal.
I noted the fact at the timae, but did not
r'ealise what could be read into it. In reply
to mny point regarding the residence of an
individual in a subdijvision, the Minister
quoted the section from the Federal Act.
I contend that Subsection 5 refers only to a
person whose name has been enrolled. If a
perron has lived in a subdivision for a month
and has been duly enrolled, he can
go away from the district for awhile.
and when he returns his enrolment

under Subsection 5 is safeguarded. The
section quoted by the Mlinister referred to
the necessity for an elector having resided
mn a district for "one month last past." Ut
the elector has complied with that condition,
then no objection can be taken to the ap-
pearance of his name on the roll under 6ub-
section .5. if what the Obiet Secretary
zstated is correct, it ullifies the whole clause
and it is, so to speak, "over the fence." if
whtat the Minister says is correct, we can
read quite a lot of things into the Bill as
it was introduced into the Legislative As-
semably. I1 do not consider the Ministe?.
interpretation correct, and I1 would like the
opinion of' some b'ederal authority on the
provision.

lion. Hd. STEWART:- A man would have
to be up to all the electoral dodges possible
under the Act and would have to be a bit
brazen, too, if we were to reside in a sub-
division for a fortnight and put in an ap-
Plieation for enrolment. It is to be hoped
that there is no loophole in the clause that
wil permit people, because they are "in the
know," and spend a lot of time investigat-
ing the Electoral Acts to discover loopholes
and so forth, to take advantage of theta
A good deal of very unsatisfactory and on-
inavoury work could take place if the inter-
pretation of the Chief Secretary were eon-
recit.

lion. L. 1:1. HIARRIS: I did not expect
1he Chief becretary would be able to answer
the case I have put up iI doubt if he will
be able to do so even when he has cons u~ik
the authorities. However, 1 should like to
bear a word from him bef ore I move any
amendment. It he can justify Subelause 5
.1 should like to leave it in, but I want some
reason for its being there,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: it is there
fur the purpose of uniformity. I have no
feelings in the matter whatever. The sub-
clause is taken from the Commonwealth
Act.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I iubve an amend-
ment-

That Subelause (5) be struck out.

Since the Labour Party are keen opponents
of plural VotiT-g, I exypect good support for
my amendment.

Amnendme'nt put and passed; the clause,
as fmiended, agreed to.

Bill reported with further amendments.
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BILL-HOSPITALJS.

In t'ommnittee.

Resumed from the 19th October. lion.
J. Cornell in the chair; the Honorary Min-
isler in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 27-Power of local
authorities to expend revenue on public
hospitals:

lion. 11. J. YEtLAYD: I have drafted
an amendment, but on looking further into
it I see it is going to be a difficualt matter to
introduce a validating clause in the Bill.
These validations are always done by a
special BilL I am of opinion that Sub-
clause 2 should be deleted, and that if the
Government wish to validate the actions
taken by the Katauning and Collie local
authorities it .hould he done by means of
a proper Bill. I hope Subelause 3 will be
deleted.

The CHALIRAN: Subelause 3 is all that
is kift of the clause, Subelauses 1 and 2
having been struck out at a previous sitting.

Hon. J. EWING: Subelause 3 is required
to validate what has been done by Collie and
Katanning, although I understand Katan-
ning, even it actingf illegally, Was justified
in doing so. Without the Bill the. position
of Collie is very satisfaetory, except for the
Government. The people there are doing
all that is neessary to pay off their share
of the cost of the hospital. Still, if the
people w-ere to repudiate their responsi-
bility, the Government, without the 'Bill,
would have no security for the £16,000 ex-
pended. Fortunately everybody is anxious
to assist the Goverrnent in the matter. If
the subclause be struck out, a validating
Bill cjan still be brought down.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN:- I do not think the
position is as difficult as Air. Yclland be-
lieves. it to be The remaiving subelause
could be made to cover the Position. If the
Mfinister will report progress, I will en-
deavour to re-draft the subelause before the
nest sitting. It would be better to validate
the actions of the local authorities in this
way than to have at separate Bill brought
down. I think the difficulty can be over-
come.

The HONOP WRBY l1flISTER: When
Mfr. Yelland was successful in repealing Sub-
clauses 1 and 2, which I very much regret, he
undertook to do something about amending
Suhbeleuse R. T thought that, having suc-
ceeded in defeating the two earlier sub-

clauses, Mr Ydlland was going to prepare
an amendment. Indeed, he intimated that
he would do so, with the object of validating
the actions of the Collie and Katanning local
authorities. That being so, I have not taken
any steps in the matter. However, Mr.
XYellane hhs noiv adopted a different atti-
tude. 1 believe, with Mr. so vekin, that the
position can be overcome and so, Mr. Yel-
land] having failed to do what he undertook
to do, I will report progress in order to
allow of the sub clause being re-drafted. L
'nay say that never again will I place much
credence upon any attitude taken up by
Mr. Yelland. The people concerned have
been taking a good deal of notice of this,
and I shall not be surprised if, at at later
date, Mr. Yelland hears some little argu-
ment about it

Progress reported.

BJLLr-OLOSER SETTLEMENT.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-ageed to.
Clause 2: The hoard-
Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

went-
That in line 2 of Subolause (1), the word

"'three'' he struck out, and the word ''four''
inserted in lieu.

The Bill proposes that the board shall con-
sist of three members, one to be an officer
of the Lands Department, another an officer
of ',he Agricultural Bank, and the third a
practical farmer. Mfy amendment would
increase the number to four in order that
the pastoral industry might also he repre-
sented. I admit that four might be an
awkward number, but as we look to the
board to advance the welfare of the State,
no difficulty would be likely to arise. If
an odd number were desired, another mem-
ber could he appointed.

The CHTEW SECRETARY: I do not
wish to cast any reflection on the pastoral-
ists, 'who have done a grat deal for this
country without much Government assist-
ance. They contribute heavily to taxation
and get little in returni. As Mr. Holmes
has frequently said, they simply wish to he
left alone. Mr. Nicholson does not propose
to leave them alone.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not think Mr.
Holmes intended his words to be applied
in that way.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I should be
sorry to see a representative of the pastor-
alists on the board. The experience of a
pastoralist would unfit him for th,- work.
All his prejudices would be in the oppositk:
direction. He thinks sheep and talks
sheep-

Hon. J. Nicholson: He would be only one
amongst four.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: And wheat
growing has little attraction for him. I
admit thcre are exceptions to every rule.
Mr. Nicholson desires to have appointed a
pastoralist who is a breeder of stud stock.
If the amiendment be carried, it wvil1 be fol-
lowed by another amendment to prevent
land being acquired if it can he profitably
used for the breeding of stud stock. No
'doubt some of our richest agricultural land
could be used for the raising of sheep, but
it could be used. much more profitably if
subdivided and cultivated. Tt would be easy
for nine-tenths of the men who are using
their land for a sheep walk, in many in.-
stances without carrying out the statutory
improvements, to show that shecep breeding
was profitable, and the Government would]
find it impossible to resume the land.

Hon, H. STEWART: When a similar
measure was before u.9 previously we con-
sidered that one member of the board should
be a representative of the Lands Depart-
ment or the Agricultural Bank, and one n
-representative of the Department of Agri-
culture. If a board of that kind were ac-
cepted, 'Mr. Nicholson's amendment would
he unnecessary, because we should then have
a fair and well-balanced board. The officers;
of the Department of Agriculture deal with
all phases of production, and as the salient
point of the measure is that land should be
utilised to produce what the board consider
it should produce, it is essential that the De-
partment of Agriculture should have at re-
presentative on the hoard. He would be able
to realise how necessary to the interests of
the State was the continuance of the stud
stock industry.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.s.

Hon. A. BURVTLL: A little explanation
of the exact import of the clause would
throw new light on it. Are the board to sit
continuously, or merely at intervals, when-
ever a block of land is to be resumed? Then

the practical farmer-it should be "farmer
or grazier"-would presumably be chosen
for hi knowledge of the district in which
the block proposed to be resumed was sit-
uated. A practical agriculturist-farmer or
grazier-with the departmental officers
should sutfice. The whole question, however,
hinges on whether the board would be per-
manently constituted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: "A practical
farmer having local knowledge of the mat-
ters under inquiry for the tine being"~ means
a practical farner in the Geraldton district
if the block proposed to he resumed ts in
that district, or a p~ractical farmer in the
Great Southern district if the block is sit-
uated in that district, and so on. There
would be only one farmer on the board at
one timue.

Hon. E. H. ROSE: The practical farmer,
I take it, would be a farmer from the par-
ticular district in which the land proposed
to be resumed was situated, and a man who
would ho able to give due consideration to
the important matter of the use to which the
land was being put. Where land was being
used for the breeding of stud sheep for the
North-Wlest and thus was the means of sav-
ing thousands of pounds now being sent
from here to the Eastern States, there
should be no interference. I do not consider
a fourth member of the board necessary.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: It has been
stiggested that a member of the board should
he drawn from the Agricultural Depart-
ment. I do not consider that necessary,
buL I do consider it necessary that one
officer should be drawn from the Lands De-
partment, since he would be an expert as
to whether land was agricultural or pastoral
land, and another from the Agricultural
Bank, since that institution would, if the
land were resumed, be called upon to grant
loans to settlers. Probably the two depart-
mental members would be the Surveyor Gen-
eral and the General Manager of the Agrci-
cultural Bank. The board should not be
overloaded with an officer of the Agricul-
tural Department, which acts. simply in an
advisory capacity to farmers.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: T am pleased the
Chief Secretary has made the definition of
"local knowledge"l quite clear. I cannot,
however, agree with him regarding the officer
from the Lands Department. That depart-
ment has no officer able to say exactly what
should be done with land. Surveyors
have no practical knowledge of the pro-
ductive value of land. An officer of the
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Agricultural Bank is necessary because the
question of finance comes in. It is true that
the officers of the Agricultural Department
act in a purely advisory capaeity, but each
of them is an expert-in .sheep, or cattle,
or wool, or wheat, or potatoes, and so on-
and is able to say what is the proper use of
a particular block of land. An officer of the
Agricultural Bank and an officer of the Agri-
cultural Department with a practical farmer
would be a splendid combination. If the
question related to the Lands Improvement
Act, an officer of the Lands Department
would be suitable. An appeal board would
keep the resumption board down to hard and
fast lines.

Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: The purpose of
the Bill, I take it, is to assist towards util-
ising land to the best possible advantage,
and presumably the Government wiUl desire
to be aided to the fullest extent by expert
advice. Mr. Rose, Mr. Baxter, Mr. Burvill,
and other lion. mnembers have a close, inti-
mate, expert knowledge of the varibUS
branches of industry concerned in the meas-
ure. They appreciate fully the need for
building up on the strongest possible lines
an industry which means so much to West-
ern Australia, and Australia as a whole, as
the pastoral industry in combination with
agriculture. The Chief Secretary seems
to have overlooked the important fact
flhnt as regards the pastoral industry
Australia occupies a pre-eminent position,
especially in time finest wools, for the supply
of which the world loolks to the Cownmnu-
wealth. If the Bill is going to ckitroy an
industry which mneans so much to \Nustrnliam,
the injury may be irreparable. Vr. R~ose,
who11 possesses expert knowledge of the
subject, has drawn attention to the need
for including on the board a member
famiiliar with the peculiarities of the par-
ticular district concerned. I would point
out there is nothing in the clause that
staites that that man shall he drawn from
the different districts where land mayv be
examined by the board and reportedi upnn.

The CHAIRMAN: I have allowed a good
deal of latitude, but I draw attention to the
fact that the question before the Chair is
whether the board shall consist of three or
fouir members. The hon. member is
anticipating a further amendment and I
hope when that is moved he will not go
over the sa-me ground.

Hon. J. NICEO0LSON: My object is t.3
lessen the need for debating the matter

later. The clause states that the th-ird
member shall be a practical farmer, hut not
in the district.

Hon. A. Burvill: It says, "having local
knowledge."

lHon. iF. NICHOLSON - Any man may
have local knowledge, but once the member
is appointed he will holdl the position per-
manently. Any man could say that he had
local knowledge. What does "local knoxv-
ledge" mnean 1 The clause does not say any-
thing about local knowledge of the district.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: The Chief Secretary
made that clear a little while ago.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: If the board were
operating in one district, they would mtake
a definite appointment for a definite period.
f cnntend that once the appointment is,
made, it will he more or less of a permnfedit
nature. I agree with what Mr. Stewart
suggested that it is desirable to have a
representative from the Agricultural De-
partment and r.Baxter emphasised that,
too. It is wise that there should be such
a representative on the board, because un-
doubtedly the officers of that department
have a wide knowledge of the soils and con-
ditions, a greater knowledge, in fact, thanx
Would be possessed by some of the other
members of the board. The board is there
to advise, and the stronger thatadviee is
the better wili it be for all concerned. Re-
cently in New South Wales a Bill to deal
with large estates was introduced by the
Lang Government. That Bill, which by the
way did not pass, recognised the importance
of maintaining time breeding of stud stock,
and it was proposed to exempt those
properties that were properly being used
for the purpose of breeding stud stock. I
ask the Chief Secretary to realise how im-
portant it is that we should build up our
flocks. Mr. Rlose told 'is that great interest
was being manifested in this State in the
strengthening of stud stock. That is very
important for this State, but if we pass the
Bill and provide for the appointment of a
board whose rec~ommenidation would carry
great weight, and if that board was com-
posed of men who are essentially agricul-
turists, and they heeame obsessed with the
one idea of subdividing properties that
were being used for stock -raising purposes,
it would be a very serious matter for the
State. Is it not right that there should be
on the hoard a representative of an
industry that nmeans so much to us? The
advice of such a representative would be of
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great servie in assitqting the board to
arrive at a wise decision. I cannot under-
stand why the number of members should
be limited to three. Mfake it five if vou
like.

The CHI1EF SECRETARY: There seemas
to he an impression on Mr. Nicholson's
mind that the board when appointed will
run all over the country and resume land
compulsorily. This is a two-edged sword
aiid can eut the Government as well as the
owner of the lead. Suppose the board re-
sumned small stations on which stud stock
were being reared, there would be a protest
from the whole of the community. It is
not necessary to have a pastoralist on thq
board. Farmers atre deeply interested in
the continuance of the breeding of stud
stock. The majority of farmers in Western
Australia keep sheep and some of them
hold stock on a fairly large scale. I do not
think any member of the board would be
guilty of perpetrating such an act as Mr.
Nicholson fears. The intention is that the
representative on the board, having local
knowledge, should belong to the district in
which the proposed resumptions take place.
The difference between this clause and the
clAose contained ii' the 1924 Bill is that
the present clause does not contain the
words "shall be app~ointed from time to
time." Instead, these words occnr-"- for
the time being," which mean the appoint-
ment of a person possessing special local
knowledge. If Mfr. Nicholson can express
the position in any clearer terms, I shall
he only too pleased to ac~ept an amendment
in thAt direction.

lon. H. STEWART: The Chief Secre-
tary is correct in saying that the clause is
a% amended by the Concil in the 1924
measiire, but only in reference to the word-
inz Pq it applies to the third member of the
hoard. The remainder of the clause war
drastically amended.

Heon. G. W. MTf4 ES: The latter portion
of the subelauqv should be more clearly de-
fined. We know what anomalies exist in the
classification of our pastoral areas. We
.should provide that the farmers' represen-
tative must hare a practical knowledge of
the district that the board is classifying.

H~on. A. BUTRVTELL: If at the end of the
snbelnse we added the words. "and ap-
pointed from time to time," that would meet
Mr. Nicholson'- difficulty' and improve the
subelausae. In view of Clause S 1 do not

think it is necessary to Iprovide that there
shall be four members of the board.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: It will be
sufficient to have three members on the board.
The clause might be improved if the sugges-
tion of Mr. Baxter and Mr. Stewart were
adopted, namely that one ,nember was taken
from the liepartinent of Agriculture. I can-
not imagine that there is any need for alarm
on the part of Mr. Nicholson. The clause
seems to be very explicit as it is worded.

Hou. J. Ml. MACFARLANE: One mem-
ber of the board should be a man who is
experienced in stock matters. Oar lands are
devoted largely to the breeding of stock.
-Many wheat farmers are now carrying sheep
on their holdings. My main desire is that
the hoard shall consist of the right class of
men. Officers of the Lands Department have
not the requisite knowledge of the growing
of produce to enable them to carry out the
duties associated with this board.

Hon. C. F. RASTER: If four or five per-
sons were appointed to this board, it would
make it unwicidly. If one member were a
practical farmer, having a knowledge of the
district concerned, he would be able to guide
the board as to the productivity of the land.
Wheat farmers are most successful at coun-
try shows with their stud sheep. I do not
agree that one member of the board should
represent the stud breeders. We cannot have
a hoard consisting of only one Government
nominee. The Government must be repre-
sented by two members.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. W. J. MANN: T move an amend-
uient-

That ia lines 1 to 4 of Subelause (2), the
words ''of the Department of Lands amd Sur-
veys, and one member shall be an officer of
the Agricultural Bank. The third member
shall be a practical farmer' be struck out,
and the following inserted in lieu:-"cither
of the Deipartment of Lands or Surveys or
of the Agriecultural Bank, and the other two
shaill be practical farmers.''

I have not heard anything yet to convince
ine that there should be two Government
ofliecrs and one practical farmer on the
board. The Glovernmnent will be dealing with
land that a man has lawfully acquired and
will desire to take that land, although the
man ay not wish to part with it. I think
one Government representative will be suf-
ficient on a board of three. The practical
farmer is the only one who is supposed to
have local knowledze, yet the two Govern-
ment officials apparently are expected to
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possess knowledge of all phases of agri-
culture. I fear the danger of departmental
officers being appointed to the hoard, al-
though they may be men not fitted to ex-
press an opinion as to what a person should
do with his property. They may have par-
tieular fads and theories, but according to
the Bill there will be one practical man onij
who will be in a position to really say what
0iould he done.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I do not
think you are well advised to proceed with
your amendment; the clause is better.

Hon. WV, 3. MANN: I have a precedent
because -when the Government finally ap-
pointed an advisory hoard to deal with
group settlement matters, one Government
representative and two practical farmera
were appointed. That should apply in this
instance as well.

Hon. H. STEWART: It would be better
to proceed step by step and so word the
amendment flint we can first deal with the
representation of the Government on the
board. We could then consider the advis-
ability of having a representative of the
Agricultural Department instead of the
Lands flepartment.

Hion. WV. J, MANN: I am prepared to
adopt that suggestion. It would he better
to bare a representative irom the Agricual-
turnl Department in preference to one from
the Lands Department. The atlteration I
4seek to effect is the inclusion of two prac-
tical agriculturists on the board.

Ron. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
intend to support the clause, which is fair.
Under the clause there will he a man having
practical knowledge of the locality where
the board will be carrying out their investi-
gations and that should overcome the diffi-
cult.,

Ron. J. Nicholson: No, it provides that
he shall have local knowledge of the mat-
ters under inquiry.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:-
That means he must have practical know-
ledge of the locality. Later on I intend to
move en amendment, the effect of which
will be that the decisions of the board must
he unanimous. If that is agreed to, it will
fully safeguard the position.

Ron. W. J. MANN: -in view of what
Mr. Stewart has said, I will ask leave to
withdraw my amendment so that he may
move in the direction he suggested.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. H. STEWART: I move an amend-
met-

That in line 2 of Subelause (2), the words
"Lands and Surveys'" be struck out, and
''Agriculture'" inserted in lieu.

During the general discussion the Commit-
tee seemed to consider thatt three members
of die board were suffleicut and that the
inclusion of one practical farmer was ade-
quate. As it is of paramount importance
that the different phases of produetion shall
be considered, it is more advisable to have
a representative of the Agricultural De-
partment on the hoard, rather than a re-
presentative of the Lands Department. I
shall be satisfied if the board consist% of
representatives of the Agricultural Depart-
ment and of the Agricultural Bank and a
farmer with local knowledge of matters
under inquiry.

The CHIEF SECRET.ARY: T hope
the amendment will not be agreed to. Tn
the first place, it is essential that the Agt4-
cultural Bank be represented on the board.

The CH-AIRMAN: This has no reftr-
ence to the Agricultural Bank.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; But the
ohject of the amendment is to limit the
Government's representation to one.

Eon. H1 Stewart: No, no.

Amendment (to strike out "Lands and
Surveys"7) put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill is
to be administered by the' Department of
Lands, which is well equipped for the task.
There are in that department surveyors who
have served a lifetime in land classification.
It is essential also that the Agricultural
Bank should be represented. The Govern-
ment take on a big responsibility in form-
ing this board and sending it out into the
country to make recomnmendations. If the
board be incompetent, the- adoption of their
recommendations may land the country in
enormous expense. The Government ido-
sire that only a competent board shall be
appointed. Personally I san not much con-
cerned whether there be one or two prac-
tical farmers on the board, but it seems to
me a board of three will be quite sufficient.

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee have
agreed to strike out the words "Lands and
Surveys" with a view to inserting "Agri-
cultnre." If that he a mistake, it cannot
he remedied at this stage. I suggest that
the amendment he completed. and that the
Bill be recommitted.

1502
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Hon. E. ROSE: It would be better if
the board consisted of a representative of
the Agricultural Bank, a representative of
the Agricultural Department, and one prac-
tical farmer.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is
that the word "Agriculture" should be in-
serted in lieu of the words struck out.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
am opposed to the amendment. The De-
partment of Lands and Surveys knows
much more about this question than does the
Department of Agriculture.

Hron. H. STEWART: A good deal of
discussion took place on the clause. The
feeling of the House w-~s that the board
should be composed of one representative
of the Agricultural Bank-

The CHAIRMAN: It is not advisable
to have the discussion all over again. We
had the discussion wvhen the hon. member
moved his amendment, are he has gained
his end to the extent that "Lands and Sur-
veys" have been struck out.

Hon. H. STEWART: I want "Agiiul-
hire" to be inserted in lieu of the words
struck out, after which, for my part, the
clause can stand.

Amendment (That "Agriculture" be in-
serted in lieu) put and passed.

Hon. G. W. M[LES: I want it to be
clearly set out that the third member of the
board shall be a practical farmer having
local knowledge of the district. I move an
am en dment

That after ''knowledge.'' in line 4, the
words ''of and the district and'' be inserted.
We want more than the assurance of the
Governent that the third member shall be
a man of local knowledge. Let us have it
in black and white.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause
provides that the third member of the board
shall be one having local knowledge of the
matters under inquiry. What are the mat-
ters under inquiry? Of course, the resump-
tion of an estate. It is perfectly clear.

Iron. J. NICHOLSON: I suggest to
Mr. Miles that after "fme, in line 4, he
inserts "resident within the district," and
that after "knowledge" he inserts "in each
district to be reported on."

Hon. G. W. MILES: I will withdraw
my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause, as amended, arced to.

Clause 3-inquiries of board:

Hon. H. STEWART: Subelnuse 1 states
that the board may inquire into the suita-
bility and requirement for closer settlement
of any unutiised land. In similar legislation
such as the Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act a restriction has been *~nposed. The
board should act at the request of the Min-
ister; otherwise they would have scope to
make inquiries without definite instruction.
Tn order Lo hear the opinion of the Minister
I move an amendment-

That after ''board," in line 1. the woras
''at the request of the Minister'' be inserted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Minister
should not be brought into the matter in
the early stages as that would probably give
it a political aspect. He would come into
it later on. The matter would be brought
before the Executive Council and his mind
should remain unbiassed.

Hon. H. Stewart: How about making it
"at the request of the Governor-in-Council"?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: It
would be difficult for the Minister or for the
Governor-in-Council to take any antecedent
action. If the board did not know where
to go for unutilised. land the Minister or the
Governor-in-Council would not. The board's
duty would be to find out the land to which
the measure should apply.

Hon. H. STEWART: If there was an
unsatisfied demand for land, the Government
would create a board and hand over the
measure to them. If it is the feeling of the
Chief Secretary and of such experienced ex-
Ministers as Sir Edward Wittenooin and
Mr. Baxtcr that the subelause iis sufficient,
I shall withdraw the amendment. I did not
intend that the Minister should give definite
or drastic instruc~tion, but the board should
not have carte blanche to go wherever they
like and make whatever recommendations
they like. I ask leave to withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Subelause 3
reads-

Land shall be deemed nutilised within the
meaning of this Act if in the opinion of the
board the land, having regard to its economic
value, is not put to reasonable use and its
retention by the owner is a hindrance to closer
settlement and cannot be justified.

The owner is the best judge whether land is
being reasonably and profitably utilised, and
if it is he should he allowed to remain in
occupancy of it. Such a man provides rev-
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nune for the Government and assists the
progress of the State. I move an amend-
ment-

That the words 'in the opinion of the
board the land, baving regard to its economic
value, is not put to reasonable use be struck
out, and the 'words ''it shall be shown that
such land is mot reasonably or profitably util-
ised either for breeding of stud stock or for
grazing purposes or for cultivation'' inserted
in lieu

Hon. A. LO VEKIN: If the amendment
is moved in that way it wvill prevent Air.
Mann from moving- his amendmuent to strike
out "having- regard to its economic value.'

The CHAIRMAN\: The Standing Orders
provide that if we make an amendment in
the clause, we cannot go hack.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: XMr. Mann's
amendment should be taken first of all.

Hon. A. Lovek?n: Mr. Nicholson might
wvithidraw his amendment aod let Mr. Mann
move his.

The CIIAIRMNAY: Mr. Nicholson's
amendment commences before Mr. Msann's.

Hon,. A. LOVEKIN: Parliamentary prac-
tice is that every amendment shall be so
put fr-om the Chair that it does not bar an-
other amendment. If' you put Mr. Nichol-
son's amendment it mill completely bar Mir.
Mann's.

The CHAIRMAN: Mfr. Nicholson's amend-
meat contains words that precede Mr. Mann's
amendment and must be given precedence.
If Mr. Nicholson's amendment is carried
there will be no need for Mr. Mann to move
his amendment. If. ona the other hand, Mr.
Nicholson's is lost, I shall allow Mr. Mann
to move his.

lHon. MT. J. MANN: I shall oppose Mr.
Nicholson's amendment, because I consider
that the amendment of whichi I have given
nmotice will make the position perfectly clear.

1-on. V. HAMER SLEY: Both amend-
ments leave me in a quandary. Mr. Nichol-
son's is of the utmost importance to persons
owning property used for breeding stud
stock. Mir. Mann desires to delete the words
"having retard to its economic value." If
the reference to the economic value were de.
leted, would the board give consideration to
land used for stud stock?

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Who un-
derstands what the economic value is?

Hon. H. Stewart: No one.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The pastoralists

in the North have been in the habit of pur-
chasing stud sheep from South Australia,

but there are now men in this State who have
devoted years and capital to breeding stud
stock, and Mr. Nicholson is endeavouring
to protect them. Having regard to the
economic value of stud stock to the State,
it is questionable whether land so used should
be resumed to grow wheat.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: 1 hope the words
"having regard to its economic value" wilt
be retained; otherwvise the clause would be
bare and open. Those words mean the best
profitable use to which the land can be put.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooni: Let us
have a definition of "economic value."

Tioji. A. LOVEKJN: The hon. member
under standts what it means.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: But plenty
of other peCople do not.

Hion. A. LOVEKCIN: If we delete those
words it will lie left to the board to decide
what is reasonable use.

Hlon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: What is the
difference between the "economic value" anl
"reasonable use"?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: "Economic value"
means the best and most profitable use for
the lad, and "reasonable use" means what
the members of the board interpret as being
reascouabj:. Somec members of the board
niii think all land suitable for growing
wheat, and away would go an area used
for breeding, say, stud stock,

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomu: That
means the board would be no good.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Possibly. The
growing of timber might he the best
eeonnoiei use of land. The owvners of such
lands mizlht have to give therm up because
of such an opinion on the part of the board
Owners should have an appeal board to go
to. The words do no harm, but will help
to keep a man in the ownership of his land
where, without them, be might lose it.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: In their own in-
terests the Government should see to it that
they do not vest the board with drastic
powers which might do immense injury to
property in Western Australia and might
have the effect of preventing people from
coming here to take lip land so readily as
they are doing. To state the exact meaning
of "economic value" is difficult. T do not
share Mr. Lovekin's view that the words
should be retained. The whole point is in
the words "if in the opinion of the board."
Tf the board determine that in their opinion
land is not being put to its best economic
use, such land will be resumed. Should th3
words in question be retained, hon. morn-
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bers need not bother about an appeal hoard
at all, because the appeal hoard would say,
"It is the opinion and judgment of the
closer settlement board that are to govern
the matter, and not our opinion and judg-
ment, and we cannot go behind the deter-
minution of such a board." Unless people
developing their properties reasonably and
properly are assured of security of tenure,
others will be disinclined to take up ou~r
lands and spend money on them. A refer-
ence to the growing of timber might be in-
eluded.

Ron. A. Lovekia: Suppose the timber on
the land was natural forest.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That would not
he land put to use.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The land might hava
very valuable jarrah timber on it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Such land could
not be regarded as utilised. In any case .
it would not pay a man to leave land with
jarrah indefinitely, because after the timber
has reached a certain age it deteriorates.
In the Esperance district large areas are
usei for growing pinle.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The discus-
sian is interesting to ine because I remember
how ia 1924 this part of Clause 3 was moved
and carried here. I resistedI it to the best
of my Ability Out of respect for thu-
Chamber it has been included in the present
Bill. However, it is not being received with
gratitude. There is no objection to land
used for the production of stud stock being
exempted from resumption, hut I strongly
object to the exemption of land used for
grazing purposes. I know of a few in.
stances where such land is in no sense im-proved, except for the provision of water
supply-rich agricultural land close to a
railway line.

Hon. A. LOVE IN : I agree with 'Mr
Nicholson that if the words "if in the
opinion of the board" are retained, any ap-
peal would be absolutely valueless. Where
an Act leaves a matter to the discretion of
an officer, the court does not interfere with
that officer's discretion. On the other hand,
if the words "having regard to its economic
value" remain, it is not only the omfcer'i
opinion which has to be taken into account:
the officer wi!l have to form his opinion
having regard to the economic value of the
laud.

Hon. H. STEWART: Subelause 3 is
quite different from the clause as amended
by the Council in 1024. There are differ-

ences in the wvording which perhaps leave
a loophole in the way suggested by Mx.
Nicholson. At the same time there seems to
ine to be a weakness in Mir. Nicholson's
amendment. M1r. Nicholson is treading on
dangerous ground because a considerable
area of agricultural land is used and is
worked by people who themselves are not
occupying it. Such people, however, are
doing- good pioneering work, though per-
haps not profitably to themselves.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I hope the
amendment will not be carried. I am very
much in favour of the clause as it stands,
especially with the words "economic value."
Mr. Nicholson considers that if the clause
was passed it would have the effect of pre-
venting new men coming to the State to
take up land and bringing capital with
them. My opinion is that it will have the
opposite effect. To-day men are coming
here looking for land and are not able to
get it, altho ugh there are big areas not be-
iritg utilised and that cannot be purchased.
If the Bill goes through, that position will
be altered for the benefit of the State.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY:- Mr. Stephenson
is concerned about thQ newcomer, whomr he
wants to get on the land. I am concerned
aboct the man who is moved on, the man
who in the past has had to put up with
hardships. I am satisfied that if the words
sng,-ested are taken out we shall have to
insert those suggested by Mr. Nicholson.
However. I am satisfied with the clause as
it is.

Hon. A. B3URVILL:- In "Hansard" of
1924, page 1396. we find that Mr. Lovekin
moved as an amendment these words, 'rav-
ing regard to its economic vatlue." The
Chief Secretary offered no objection to the
amendment, and it was carried without a
division.

The CHATRMAN : Mir. Nicholson's
amlendment arid the amendment of Mr.
Mann overlap, and the way out of the diffi-
culty is for Mr. Nicboldson to move his
amendmient first by striking out the words
"in the opinion of the board the land."
Then, if those words are struck outt, Mr.
Mann can move his amendment aind the
Committee can decide whether those words
should or should not be inserted.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:- I will withdraw
the amendment as it stands in my name and
mnove in the manner suggested. If we leave
those words in, it will nullify the effect of
the court of appeal. One gets an instance
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of this, say in connection with po
to trustees, where it is left to tt
tion or the judgment of trustees.
a case the court would not inter
the decision the trustees might arri
we leave in the words wve shall simp
useless the provision for the court o

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I wc
fer to cut out the words "in the o:
the hoard."

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Nichc
moved his amendment in this way
that Mr. Mann may afterwards
amendment.

H-on. J. NICHOLSON: I shoul
alter my amendment. I ivill now in

That the words ''in the opinioi
board- be struck out.

Amendment put, and a division t
the following resut:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

A

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. V. Hamnersley
Hon. Sir W. Lathlain
HOD. A. 10,0kmd
HOn. 3. MW. Maclanes.e
Hon. W. J. Mann
HOD. J. Nicholson

N'
Hon.
Hon.
Hom.
Ron.
HOD.

A. Rurvili
J. M. Drea
E. H. Gray
E. H. Haris
3. 17. Backey

YfEN

ON5

HOD. 0. Po
Hon. H. A. St
HOn. H. St.
HOn. H. J.
Hon. H. Rom

a.

HOn. 0. W.
Ron. Sir E. V
Hon. W. R.

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 3 of Subelause (3), the words
having regard to its economic value'' be

struck out, and that after the word '',ot,''
in the same line, the word ''being'' be in-
serted.

I dio not know what the tern "economic
value" means. Each member of the hoard
would place a different interpretation upon
it, and it would provide plenty of food fatl
the lawyers. The words are superfluous and
ambiguous.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am opposed to
the amendment. If these words are struck
out there will be nothing left for the land
owner to appeal against. On appeal, the
court can have regard to the economic value

wers left of the land, which will stand as something
Le discre- quite apart from the opinion of the board.
In such lion. Sir EDWARD IWITTENOOM: No

Eere with one CanD say what the term means. In my
ve at. If opinion these words should be struck out. I
ly render believe that the Operations of the board,
f appeal. bearing in mind the amendment I propose
mld pre- to move later on, will be such that there will
pinion of be no necessity for appeals.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I find consider-
)150n has able difficulty in determining the proper ex-
in order planation of the words "having regard to

move his its economic value." I think the inclusion
of these words will tend to create difficulties

Id like to rather than, as Mr. Lovekin suggests, re-
iove- move them. When we apply that term to

land and have regard to the context, it is
nof the difficult to fix a meaning. What is the econ-

oinic value of land?
alien with Hon. A. Lovekin: It means the best use

that the land can be put to.
12 Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the words were

8 "the economic use to which land can be
- put," the position would be simplified.

4 Hon. A. TIovelin: I will bring a lecture
- along to-morrow and read it to you. That

ter will tell you something about the economic

epbienaan value of land.
wart Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Economic value
Yeliand is different from the economic use to which

a (ellr.) land can be put. In my opinion economic
(ll.) value means the actual and true value of

land as distinguished from the economic
use to which that land may be put. It would

Miles be much better to omit the phrase at present
Vittenoom and if necessary we can insert other words
Kitonr. later on to make the position clearer.

-Prog-ress reported.

House adjournsed at 9.52 p.m.


